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A Dead 8 hot.
pym the Tribune.

The telegraph brought u, last week, an in-

teresting item from Washington, to the effect

that the Tresident visited the grounds of the
German, eharpehooters during their recent

i7.e festival, and having been provided With

a .MiHWnt rifle, fired three times in sucoes- -

buirs-eye- , hitting it ever time.Bion at the
to make hiswishingSome of the newspapers,

still more remarkable, add toaocuracy appear

the brief report of the telegraph the informa-

tion, derived from special eouroes, that Mr.

Johnson, before he hit the bull'si-ey- e, had im-

bibed several glasses of lager, and that after

i.a had done shooting be was louaiy cneerea,
Sonil Belted WllU luuumcmuw iwuijuDM

fr from disapproving of any part of these
nrooeedings, we cordially approve the whole

As for the lager, we are glad to hear of the
President taking anything so weak, and
though, with a politeness that does it credit,
the telegraph says nothing of how near the
amiable sportsman was to the bull's.eye when
he hit it, we are bo pleased with the oonde-aoennio- n

of the thing that we will express no
rude doubts as to his skill. With a magnifi-

cent rifle in his hands, his spirits genially ex-

cited by a few glasses of lager, a very large
bull's-ey- e placed comfortably near, and an
admiring world at gaze, we think the epeotaole
of the President hitting the mark three times
in auooession a picture that ought at onoe to
be consecrated by the talent of Mr. Powell,
and set np in whatever vacant space Mr. Leutze
may have left in the Capitol.

And yet, we cannot but contrast the Presi-

dent's suooess in hitting this particular bull's-ey- e,

with the lamentable failures he has made
whenever he has tried to hit anything else.
He has fired off innumerable guns, pop-gun- s,

and Bquirts, but the mortifying result has
uniformly been that the only game he has
brought down has been himself. The recoil of
his pieoe has floored him without fail, lie
has repeatedly been hoist with own petard.
First, he tried his hand at Congress; but that
obdurate body, so far from being afraid of
him, seems to have concluded that the safest
place for it to stand was directly in front of
sis rifle's muzzle, as 'twas plain whatever he
aimed at he was sure to miss.

Then there is Phil. Sheridan. The President
has failed so signally to hit that bull's-ey- e that
it makes his success at the German Festival
seem either miraculous or accidental. Sheri-
dan is a splendid target to aim at; there is no
reason, apparently, why the President should
not hit him. Congress has left a sufficiently
magnificent rifle within his reach, if it did not
actually put it in his hands. No doubt he has
taken plenty of lager, if not something else,
While, if he should once hit that shining mark,
no one can doubt that he would be showered
with Rebel bouquets in plenty. But, thus far,
he has done nothing but put his rifle to his
shoulder, and bring it down again. Some say
he is afraid: others sav that Grant won't let
him fire; but, whatever may be his reason, that
bull's-ey- e is yet to be hit.

The last mark the President has missed has
been Mr. Stanton, whom he has at last hit,
but with only the most ludicrous result. There
stands the target our venerable marksman
walks straight np to it with a confident air,
and takes aim at it with the sublimest assu-
rance of success. But, alas 1 as the smoke
clears away, a very different spectacle is pre-
sented from what his admirers hoped. It is
not Mr. Stanton who is sprawling in the dust,
but the valiant Tennesseean himself, who,
though apparently ignorant that he is shot,
will sooner or later feel the wound.

The Surratt Trial.
From the Time.

The endeavor of "Washington correspondents
to explain the result of the Surratt trial by a
reference to the geographical origin of the
jurors, is puerile. As a matter of fact, nothing
is or can be authoritatively known touohing
the ballots of the jurors; at the best, the
reports in circulation are gossip and conjec-
ture. But assuming the correctness of the
statement that the eight who were for acquittal
were born in certain localities, while the four
who favored a verdict of guilty were born in
other localities what then? Doe3 it follow
that the eight are less likely to respeot their
oaths, or less capable of judging of the evi--
aence, man meir ieiiows r is it not quite as
probable that the four were in this position ?

Or if it be said that the eight wore intent upon
acquitting the prisoner at all hazards, is it not
equally fair to assert that the four were intent
upon convicting him, with or without evidence f
The argument cuts both ways, and is too silly
to ue used serious ly. liesiaes, trie accoin
panying intimation that on a charge of oon
spiracy alone an unanimous verdict of guilty
would have been at pnee rendered, disproves
the other feature of the story.

Whatever partisans may say on the subjeot,
the great body of the publio reoognlze wide
room for doubt in the testimony adduoed.
That Surratt is guilty of some crime is uni-
versally conceded, but it does not follow that
he should be hanged for murder, whether the
evidence waB conclusive or not. , The angry
Btate of the publio mind which would have in-
sisted upon that conclusion is happily ended.
"With the restoration of the forms of civil law
came fair play even for a suspected murderer,
with all the chanoes of the jury system. To
interfere with that system avowedly to secure
a conviction in this case as some indiscreet
writers suggest would be utterly indefensible.

The Springfield Republican remarks justly
that any new trial on which the Government
may enter should proceed on a charge of par-
ticipation in the conspiracy, leaving complicity
in the assassination out of the aooount.
Otherwise, another trial "would be a useless
expenditure of time, money, and temper, and
altogether an unsatisfactory experiment."

Vadir Wblih Klnr, Baxonlan f Speak,
or Die I

pram Pie Herald.
The popularity of General Grant is a sharp

thorn in the sides of the politicians, and goads

them on to say and do many foolish things.
Greeley gives vent to his petulance after a

curious fashion. Ue says : "How happens it

that every renegade from radicalism is so

vociferous for Grant f What is 'the mystio

tie that binds' our Weeds and Bennetts, our

iacksliders from everything Republican but
the loaveB and fishes, in such loving accord

that Grant is our only man for President f la
l. nnitment to profitable reflection f"

When Greeley insinuates that we have any-;vi..-

with the "loaves and fishes" of

Republicanism or of any other party, he makes
i .inini ridiculous. tfut when hemuuu tuwi'v
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couples our name with that of Thurlow Wend,
be becomes impertinent and Insulting. We
have never had any aHSoclatlon with any
political party whatever, Whip, Demooratio,
Free Soil, Abolition, Know-Nothin- Republi-
can, Radical, or Woman's Rights, while
Greeley has been floundering about in the mud
and filth of all of them by turns. Our mission
has been to support good measures, without
regard to the source from which they came,
and to denounce bad measures and bad
men, irrespective of political considerations.
Our independence of all party has enabled U3
to stand firmly by the interests of the people,
and we have never accepted any "loaves anil
fishes" from any administration, nor soiled
our hands by any association with any party
broker or lobby agent. To be sure, President
Lincoln tendered us the mission to Paris, as
Johnson offered Greeley the mission to Vienna:
but in both cases the honor was declined. We
support Grant because we recoguize in him a
soldier and a patriot who is independent of
party, and over whom political wiro-worker- s

can exercise no influence nor control, and we
shall press his claims to the Presidency with
the more vigor because we find the whole pack
or political bloodhounds snarling and yelping
at his heels.

What la Ileal ly Htnnt by ait Inflation
Policy. .

From the Tribune.
"When you hear a man talking of the Con

stitution," said the Andrew Johnson of a few
years ago, "spot him he is a traitor 1" The
statement was rather sweeping, but there was
a kernel of truth in it. And so, when a poli-
tician demonstrates against high Federal taxes,
and wants the currency kept inflated to ease
their burden, or insists that the national faith
shall be violated, by exposing to taxation
bonds which are exempted from taxation by
the express terms of their issue, you may be
sure that repudiation is his real purpose.

The Ucrald has a shrewd letter from a
Western correspondent, who says that the
Western Copperheads mean to run George II.
Pendleton for next President, and to use the
general repugnance to paying taxes as party
capital, lie says:

"They desire to raise an Issue on which they
can demand a dlstluollve Democratic politician
as their standard-bearer- . To Mils end they are
beginning to agitate the policy of a repudiation
of the national debt, a complete wiping out of
all our liabilities, and a recommencement all
round under a return to a specie basis.

"The boldest among the western Democrats
do not hesitate openly to avow the doctrine of
entire repudiation. They believe that It will
carry the masses with it, and sweep everything
before It. 'Go into any publio meeting,' say
many of their prominent men, 'and you wlil
And nlne-lentl- is of those present in lavorof
repudiation.' Ask them why they should
grind out their lives and pi noli their families
in order to pay the debt Incurred for a war
which they had no baud in making, and
which has only enriched the politicians who
brought It upon us, and they will nearly all
range themselves upon our side. Htlll the cau-
tious politicians desire to approach the sub-
ject by more Indirect paths. The policy they
now advocate is the wiping outof the whole
national debt bv an Issue of greenbacks to the
amount of twenty-fiv- e hundred millions, can-
celling all the interest-bearin- g bonds, and
stopping the circulation of the national banks,
thus saving the country the twenty millions
annually squandered upon those institutions.
This Is well understood to be the programme
upon which Pendleton is to be put forward for
the Presidential nomination, as foreshadowed
by tne position or his conuuentiai organs, nut
behind this stands the ultimate result of repu-
diation, which will be rendered more easy of
accomplishment under tbe depression which
such an inflation would occasion lu the na
tional currency."

Our readers will bear witness that we have
steadily opposed all these "indirect paths" to
repudiation as only more knavish than
direct, unblushing rascality. The American
people, in order to sustain their national ex-
istence, were constrained to borrow twenty- -
five hundred millions of dollars. They ob-
tained this vast sum on the best possible terms

eagerly accepting bills for loans from native
and foreigner, Republican and Democrat, War
Unionist or Copperhead. JNo man can say that
he might not have had all the bonds he chose
to take on the same terms with those who did
take them. Now it is the imperative dictate of
honesty and good faith that we shall pay these
loans precisely as we contracted to pay them.
The pretense of paying them by issuing
twenty-fiv- e hundred millions of new green-tack- s,

redeemable in notking, and proffering
these to every publio creditor, dollar for dol-
lar, in lieu of the principal and interest in gold
that we owe him, would shame any swindler
who ever uttered counterfeit money, or passed
off bogus checks. No one will countenance any
of these devices for evading debts instead of
paying them, who is not in heart and soul a
villain. Any Republican or War Democrat
who lends them a shadow of countenance
proves himself an ingrate, a villain, and a fool.
We are quite willing to see the Copperheads
place themselves on a platlorm or repudiation,
for it is high time that a career of infamy
unuuiu ue ciosea in a aeatn oi sname,

The Ashley-Conov- er Conspiracy.
From the World.

Not the least extraordinary circumstanoe
connepted with the Ashley-Conov- er conspi
racy to suborn witnesses to implicate Presi
dent Johnson in the assassination scheme, is
the manner in which the whole matter has
been treated by the leading journals of both
political parties. The Democratlo press natu
rally heBitates to accept as trustworthy any-
thing coming from such a source as Con- -

over a convicted perjurer, sentenced . to
At. J it . ,
iuo penitentiary, ana to whom a par
don lias been relused. The radical journals,
on the other hand, dare not say that Conover's
remarkable statements about Ashlev. But.
ler and Company are false. The tribune,'
to be sure, Speaks of the whole as "a pre-
tended revelation of radioal wickedness,"
but it does not claim that Ashley's notes to
Conover are forgeries; on the contrary, it
admits that Ashley wrote them, and characte-
rizes them as "brief and meagre," and says
that they "can only be linked with Conover's
charges by powers of imagination" which the
Tribune thinks would be extraordinary for Mr.
Stanbery. Nor does Mr. Ashley deny his oon-neeti-

with Conover in this affair. Butler is
yet to be heard from in relation to this matter;
Holt is on the ground, and he refrains from
F"nt; and Riddle, who is a member of the
Washington Bar, makes no sign. If the "pre-- 1

ion of radical wickedness" was
H6d Up. ln,the Attorney-General- 's office, or

those WHO
&lthe ?aPita1' between

..
Conover and.j j ilwhvdid nn r ".'u.,n tne reveiauon,,.jV YUUer reoeive lila Vanraivl a

mTC " onAbVe ftl1' lf H i ''pretended

pletely-expos-

e

itT m
This latter question

swer. Neither th . 2wLl? 7 01,8 to.fn-defend-
er

of Ashley and W?r ny iLer
that, whether Conover i8 fW7, Cau d?nJ
or not, for months he ha & T?-ndl?-

associate and adviser e
revelation exposes. 7Lefier tha
their agent, partner, or tlyU vift

remains to be shown more fully y.

We have yet to learn whether Conover's
ptuiishment for perjury was not procured ex-
pressly to put him out of the way, because he
knew too much of what had beeu planned
and purposed. " It would be interesting to
know if Ashley, Holt, and Riddle were sin-
cere in their application for the pardon of
Conover, and if this very application was
not a trap for the President. It could be said
by his enemies that he pardoned Conover from
fear of him; that be bought him off from
producing those terrible witnesses who were
to tell all the dreadful things they kuew
about Mr. Johnson's connection with the as-

sassination scheme. We have Conover's side
of the story; now let us hear what his friends
and partners, with whom he seems to have
quarrelled, say about it. There is a trite
adage about one class of people falling out
and another class gaining thereby. With the
statements of Ashley and Butler, as well as
Conover, the public may get a real rather
than "pretended revelation of the radical
wickedness" which, not long ago, threatened
to impeach the President as a conspirator
with assassins.

Anomalies In the "Wheat Market.
From the World.

Our market for breadstufls presents no end
of anomalies at this time. That which is
noted in our report of yesterday's business
illustrates how completely we are dependent
upon the new crop of wheat for bread. There
is very little old flour, or flour from old
wheat, in the market, and so great is the com-

petition for the old, that medium grades from
spring wheat bring as much as Hour of choice
grades from new winter wheat. To illustrate.
The highest grades of old flour from spring
wheat sold yesterday at $13 per barrel, while
double extra Ohio, from new wheat, could be
bought at $12. Extra State that had become
sour sold from nine to ten dollars a barrel,
while new "seconds" of winter sold at
$$25. Of course, every day improves
the ' new flour, and it will grow
in favor with the bakers. Until they use
it, however, no great increase can be expected
in the size of loaves. There ia another un-
usual feature to the trade. There is scarcely
any wheat on the canal bound for tide-wate- r.

The last statement gave the quantity at 35,000
bushels. The statement of the stock made up
yesterday showed that we had in store only
08,000 bushels, or about one week's supply
for four millers. Whence, then, the supply f
It is coming forward by rail, mainly over the
Erie Road. This road brought large quantities
of corn to this market last spring, when specu-
lators had carried up prices to extreme figures;
it has received sufficient encouragement to
make special arrangements for the transporta-
tion of grain in bulk; and it is well that it has
done so; for, without the supplies thus de-
livered to us, our local millers would now be
idle for the want of wheat. The past has in-
deed been a memorable year in the markets
for flour and grain; and we must hope that we
shall not again come so near to the famine
which we have barely escaped.

Alleged Bribery and Corruption in
Itichmonu.

Richmond, Va., August 13. Tbe cae of Col- -

lector James, indicted for malfeasance in office.
was tried yesterday in the United States Circuit
Court. Captain Smith, the principal witness
for the prosecution, wits examined to prove the
reception of a bribe ot $1000 on the part of the
Collector. The witness stated that James re-

ceived the money on the pretense of its being
offered in recompense for the use of his patent
separator,. an apparatus for discriminating high
Irom low wines. One of the party, who sub-

scribed the $1000, testified he had no other mo-

tive than that of securing the use of James'
separator. After this the case was adjourned.
Three counts in the indictment were quashed at
the opening of the proceedings, and but one
count, that of the alleged bribe, remains, upon
which the trial is based.

Kelly, who assaulted Captain Smith,
Revenue Inspector, as mentioned in a pre-

vious despatch, was discharged, Smith (ailing
to appear as prosecutor, being apprehensive, it
is said, of unpleasant domestic disclosures.

General GlUmore and Negro Suffrage.
Fremont, Ohio, August 1. The Lemocralio

Messenger of this city, in one of its issues of this
week, contains an editorial notice of a serenade
given to Major-Gener- Q. A. Gillmore, last
baturday evening, at the residence ot Captain
Flint. Alter stating that the General thanked
the serenading party "in a neat and sensible
speech," the Botice closes with the gratuitous
statement : " He does not go lor nero
suflrage." This assertion is directly opposed to
the General's well-know- n sentiments upon the
sunraue question, and so entirely at variance with
his official couduct and antecedents while In com-
mand ot South Carolina tor two terms.embracine
a period of nearly two years' duration, tuat I
deem It but an act ol justice to that officer that
his speech should be published correctly and in
lull, in order that this attempt, for purely party
Eurposes, to place him in a false position before

warm friends and the public, may not
succeed. Ueneial Gillmore was perhaps the
first amone the officers ot our Government to
give an official sanction to the exeicise of im-

partial rights of sutlruge by negroes. I reler to
the election for Mavor of Fernancltna, Florida,
in the spring of 1865, where whites and blacks
both voted, and which was formally confirmed
by an official order from the General. What
the General did say and all that he said on the
occasion of the serenade, is as iollows:

"My Friend:-- It Is not my Intention to nmie a
speech to you; and 1 iirenumti uona is expected rroai
uie. 1 cannot, however, allow tills piensluif opportu-
nity to puns without giving utterance to W , "
and craielul thank for tin beautiful aud PreM"1,
compliment, aud lor the kind and friendly seulluieuw
towardH my stall which it Indicates, it 1 a"
peeled on my part, as I am awturud It 1 n""'?,1,"
tuied on yourb, aud Is therelore the more ' .,,1
priz-e- !y me. With my Rraielul ccn"wle?m,"u1S
For your kind feellUKB. lwlli you all the
ot the bleiwInK of good bealtb, long IH, wi?r'a, 5
proHperlty. the endearuieuUs or a boat ol
gentle friends and what Is, lerbaps. as great uo
greatest of earthly blbBHiugs, freedom from Uiecouro
of oivil war hereaftei." ;

Thb Philosophy or Tiffling. Since the
great English chemist, Dr. Johnson, published

his famous essays on stimulants, beverages,

etc., there has been no period in which the topio

of tippling has been so generally discussed as

It is at present in several English journals. T&e

Lancet gave us the medical views of the subject;

the Saturday Heview treated it from a social

and now th Londonand literary standpoint;
lue lastIieview discusses it philosophically,

'authority sajst - -

but theof rink,"That It is not the flavor
strength of drink, wnlcU J "yn?orf Xufy.

love of ardent nplvi w - "

while iov. leading natu-ira- e.

f.helnft""""' Mindeed. tUo palate Is
ranj-t- o

Inore than a certainI,ot ,l6nf mS or to distinguish Its flavorquantity of
i.eyoiiu a morbid craving for spirits;
f.ntlhiJ ityvX when they cease to enjoy the

r wlui which has hitherto suflioed for
fheui aud which does sulllce for their natural
fillet!. Nothing more surely marks the genuine

of wine than the dislike he fuels for
inlrlta and the quickness with which be detects
their presence In the liquor that only yields
them a prescriptive right of naturalization
When It la itself a stranger."

i

WAi CntS JEWELRY. ETC.

LEWIS LACOMUS fit CO.
Diamond De.l.r. and Jeweller,

. 89 T HTH

WonH Invite the arti-ntto- n ol to ln' lrlarge and hano.oae assortment 0pnrehMr
IAMOKIft,' r

WATCH EM,

' atLTER-WAKK- ,

iCB PITCHERS lu grv variety. KTtl
A large assortment ol .mall STUDS, for evel.holes, Junl received.
WATCHES repaired In tbe beat manner anaguaranteed. , J,4p

HATCHES, JLWtLUY.

W. W. OASSIDY,
KO. 13 fcOUUl SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selected
Bioua ui

AMERICAN AND OKNEVA WATCHES,
JKWKLBY,

hlLVKR-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES Ol
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable

lolt BRIDALOB HOLIDAY PBESEKTI
An examination will show my stock to be nnsuipi.hred In quality and cheapnesa.
Particular at leulion paid to repairing. S 16

G. RUSSELL & CO.,

NO. a NORTII SIXTH STBEET,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE WATCHES,

FBENtn CLOCKS,
UOLD JEWLLBT, AND

B2i SOLID SILVER-WAR- E

HENRY HARPER.

No. 590 ARCH Street
Manufacturer aud Dealer In

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELBT,

SILVER-1LATE- D WARE, AND
811 SOLID SILVER-WAR- E

AMERICAN WATfMlE S
T11K li.fc.BT IN TI1E WOULD.

Mold at lactory prices by
i . AC A. rt llUlHXOT.WATCH CASK MANUFACTURERS,jno. is eouin riiA.in istreet.

8 81 Mauulactorv. No. 22 South F1KTIT fitrent
The atUititim of dealer U culled to our large ttock.

WANTS.

fjf ANTED,
AGENTS IN EVERT CITY AND TOWN

IN

Penrsjlvania and Southern New Jersey,
FOB THK

BROOKLYN
LIFE 1NSUKANCECOMPANY

OF NEW YORK
Also, a lew good SOLICITORS for Philadelphia.

Call or address
E. 33. COIiTON,

GENERAL AGENT,

tMl NO. 687 CHEWNPT STBEET.

JgOOK AGENTS IN LUCK AT LAST.

Tbe crisis Is passed. Tbe hour bas come to lift theyell ofsecresy w hich bas hitherto enveloped the inner
history ot tbe great civil war, and this is done by oiler-lu- g

to the publio General L. C. Raker's
"HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."

For thrilling Interest tbls book transcends all the
romances ot a tbousaudlyears, aud conclusively proves
that "truth is stranger than fiction."

Agents are clearing from f200 to 300 per month,
which we can prove to any doubting applicant. A
lew more can obtain agencies In territory yet unoccu-
pied. Address

P. GABBETT COn
NO. 70 VUEaNUT STBEET,

7 2t PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED FOR THE U. S. MARINE
able-bodie- d MEN. Recruits must be

able-bodie- young, unmarried men. Tbey will be
employed In the Government Navy-yard- s ana In
Ships of War on toielgn .stations, for further lulor-matlo- n

apply to
JAMES LEWIS,

Captain and Recruiting OUlcer,
f 19 Imw tf No. 811 S. ERUNTbuteet.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

PJJO U R N I NC MILLINERY,
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT Ot

ItfOUiriSJJNCr IJONNETH,
AT NO. 004 WALNUT STBEET.

827tim MAD'LLE KEOCH.

HOOP SKIRTS.

iOQ HOOP SKIRTS,
U-- LJ BOPKIM8' "OWN MA K liZin

I affords ns much pleasure to announce to our
numerous patrons and the publio, that In cons
qneuceifa slight decline In Hoop Skirt malrlaltogether with our Increased facilities for mauufaoturlug, and a strict adherence to RUYIMU and
bKLLlNU for CAMH, we aie enabled to oiler all our
JUbTLY CJiL fab RATED HOOF SKIRTS at Ri
DUCED PRICES. And our Skirts will always, as
heretofore, be found in every reapect more dealrahle,
and really cheaper than auy single or double spring
Hoop bkirt In the market, while our assortment Is
unequalled.

AIbo, constantly receiving rrom new yors: and thl
Eastern Slates full Hues ot low priced Skirts, at very
low prices; among which is a lot of Plain Skirts at
tbe following rales; 16 springs, 66c; xu springs, 65c; iisprings, 7&o, no springs, boc; 16 springs, &&; and U

springs, i up.
Skirts made to order, altered, and repaired. Whole

sale and retail, at the Philadelphia Hoop bklrt Em-
porium, No. (US ARCH Street, below Seventh.

6 10 Knirp WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

GAS FIXTURES.

CALL AND BUY YOUR GAS FIXTURES
the manufacturers.

VANKiRK A MARSHALL.
No. 812 ARCH btreet.

VANKIRK & MARSHALL, No. 912 ARGH
and keep all styles or Oaf

Flituren and Chandeliers; also rellnlsh old flxturfta.

VANKIRK & MARSHALL HAVE A
of Chandeliers, Rrackets, Portable

Biands, and Brontes, at No. 812 ARCH btreet.

VAN KIRK & MARSHALL, No. 912 ARCH
give esueclal attention to titling up

Churches. Publio Hails, aud Dwellings. Pn'jt nutt r
IMS L0W1C8T KATrS.

GOLD, GILT. AND ELECTRO SILVER,
(ias Fixtures, at VANKIRK. fc MAR-bHAL- L

S, No. 812 ARCH Street.
All work guaranteed lo give satisfaction. None but

Crul-clas- s workmen employed. B ruwl Jm

NITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS.
Prlnolpal Depot. No. Mri ('11 K8N0T btreet. ,

Central Depot, No. lotboulh EI b i ll blrael, one doo!
below Chesnut. Established 1h2.

Revenue biamia of every floscrlpuou coustantlyot
band in any amount.

Orders by Mail vi Express oromptly attended to

t

AUGUST U, 1867.

QldMye
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF - -

FIN E O L D R Y IX W 11 I O IC I E O

IN THE LAND IS NOW TOSSESSED BY - " - 7

HENRY S. HANNIS & CCL
218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT

" STREET,
WHO OEFEBTHE SAME TO THE TRADE IH tOTS OS TEBT ADVANTAGEOUS

'

TEB3LS. '

Ykelr . Stock of Ry Whiskies, IW BOND, eomprlsea all the favorite brandextant, aart runs tbivuth the various moatUl of lb6&,'6fl, and of tbla year, up to
1 resent date.liberal contracts mad for lota trt arrive at Paylranla Railroad Depot.rr lesson Line Yt her r. or at Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect. ,

FINANCIAL.

K OT.IOE
TO THK HOLDERS

OFTna

LCAN OF THE COMMONWEALTH

OF PENNSYLVANIA2

DUE AFTER JUET 1, 1890, AND BEFORE

JULT , I860.

Holders of the following LOANS OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OP PENNSYLVANIA
are requested to present them for payment
(Principal and Interest) at

The Farmers and Xlechanlcs' national
Bank of Philadelphia,

Loan of March 80, 1830, dne March 4, 1858.
M February 16, 1833, due July 1, 1858.

March 27, 1833, due July 1, 1858.

" January 26. 1839, due July 1, 1859.
M June 7, 1839, due August L 1359.

' March 80, 1832, due July 1, 1860,
u April 5, 1832, due July 1,1860.

' Also, all BANK CHARTER LOANS due
prior to July 2, 1860.

All of the above LOANS will cease to draw
Interest after August 15, 1867.

JOHN W. HEART,
GOVERNOR.

JOUN F. IIABTBANFT,
AUDITOR-GENERA-

WILLIAM H. KESTBLE,
616 Btnth t815 STATUS TREA8UREH.

AHIUSBUIIG, JUNE 29, 1867,

TO THE HOLDERS

OF THB

ii o a. nsr s
Or TDK

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

DUE JULY 1, 1868.

THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING
FUND WILL RECEIVE PROPOSALS UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 3. 186T, FOR THE REDEMP-
TION OF

ONE MILLION OF DOLLARS

OF THB

Loans of this Commonwealth

DUE JULY 1, 1868.

Holders will address their proposals to the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, Harris-bur- g,

Pennsylvania, and endorsed "PROPO
SALS FOR THE REDEMPTION OF LOANS
OF 1868.''

FRANCIS JORDAN,

SECRETARY OF STATE.

4 OHM F. IIARTRANFT,

AUDITOR-GENERA-

WILLIAM II. KE91BLE,

7 2 tuthst9 STATE TREASURER.

CHARLES RUM PP.
rOBTE-MON- AIE,' POCKET-BOOK- , AND

ATC11EL MANUFACTURES,
NO. 47 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Below Arch, Philadelphia,
Porte-Monnale- Pocket-Book- s',

Portfolios, PMihels,
Iiressing Oases, Work Boxes,
Cigar Canes, Bankers' Cases.
Ifehas, Purees,
Alouey Belts, fetulta, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RET Ail 7 SOU

PRIVY WELLS OWREE8 OF PROPEBTY
only

.
place to vt Privy Wells Clsailed andtiiuln feu. lust l'isnr m li Ylnl' A. PEYBON,

MannfsctnTer of Pourtretta,'
110 QOLDSMITirci ilAJJU UA&AitY blrvot .

TTTJ

Nob.

1wins

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.AC,

IT H O F F M A ri N. J R.J
NO. 898 ARCH STBEET,

FURNISHING GOODS.
' (Li tG. A. Hoflinan, formerly W. W. RnlghtJ

FINE S1IIRTM AND WRAPPER.
IIOSIEBT AND UEOTES

ILK, LAHBa1 WOO A, AND MEH1NO .

stfsnwttm VNDEBCLOTHINCU

J. W. SCOTT Sg CO.,
HIBT 91 AN VFACTUBERS,

, AMD DltLKRa nt '

H EN ' rVBRllllINO O O D S
MO. S14 CHEfeNUT STREET.

TOUR DOO KM BELOW THJB "eONTlNENTAtV
bZ7rp ' PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT . SHOULDER - SEAM
IIIIBT MlKrVll'TMUV ,

AND GENTAiERI EN'S) FUBN1N11ING STORK
PKKKKCT FITTING BU1RTH AND DRAWiiBS

made irom meusurtnient at very short notice.
All other articles ol GliTLttJtlJLN'U DRSfiSQOisbb In lull variety.

WINCI1EMTEB A CO.,
Ill KO. 7iK CHitfcNOT Street.

STOVtS, RANGES, ETC.

CULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND-JOIN- T

HOT-AI- R FUKNAOK.
BAHOEb OF AH, lilt,

Also, Phllefrar's New Low Pressure Bteam Heattnc
Apparatus, l or saie by

CHARLES WILLIAMS, '

"H No. 1181 MARKET Btreet.

jd, THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENEBi
Til OR EDKOPJb-A- RANUK, for families, Ho-tel- s,

or Public Institutions, In TWKNTY DIF-- iKRENT 8IZJCH. Also, Philadelphia Ranees.
Hot-A- ir Furnaces, Portable Healers, Lowdown Urates.Flreboard 8 loves, Batb Boilers. Stewhole Platea,
Boilers, Cooking Htoves, etc. wholesale and retail, brthe manufnetumra. H H ARPK Ar twommi im

827 stutbOm No. VH N. HEOOND Street.

COAL.

BMIDDLETON 4 CO., DEALERS IBT
and KAGUS VIHNCOAL. Kept dry under cover. Prepared expressly

for lamlly use. Yard, No. 1226 WAHJfcllNaTOJS
Avenue. Office. No. 614 WALNUT Street. 7i

GOVERNMENT SALES.
QUARTERMASTER STORES AT AUCTION.

Depot Quaktebmastub's Oiticb,Washiixjton, D. O., August 6, 1887. r
Will be Hold at publio auction, under tbasupervision of Brevet Lieutenant-Colone- l

James M. Moore, Q. M. U. S. A., at LlnoolaDepot, on MONDAY, August 19, atlOA.:M
large lot of quartermaster stores rated as un.
serviceable, amoug which are the following:

Qno.lt ambulancna. . 55 lanterns.
63 4-- wagons, 2,633 horse and mule
10 2-- h wagons, , cottars, .10 . spring do., .v.r-- tnrt j Lrace onainn.

30,000 lbs. scrap Iron, S.tilO nalUir nhnlna
6,000 lbs. old horse-

shoes,
1,124 breast chains,

tn. hhhl. Dricima.
1,500 lbs. iron wire, m saddle bags,

15,912 carriage bolls, 1 Id saddle blankets,
830 lbs. old rope. 237 horse covers,
600 yds. cocoa mat-

ting,
l 0 Wftffon nnvnra

xx. sou m. names)' 28 yds. carpet, 2,075 head halters,
1 hose reel, ua sets asst. Harness,20 hand trucks, 100 wagon ana amb.2,0OU leet assorted hose, wheels, i

large and small, 50 anvils,
259 office chairs, MU. 8. wagon whips,'101 McC. saddles. 60 vises, assorted.23 scales, platform 20 tool chests,and cou D ler. )2 planes, assorted,106 shovels, D. and S. 105 saws, assorted,nanctie, iuu uu sionex,with tools of all kinds, bridles, bits, horse raedl-- ;

clnes, wagon tongues, chisels, axes; saddlers',blacksmiths', and carpenters' tools, eto. eto. eto.aerms Cash, in Government funds.
CHARLES H. TOMPKINS

8.710tBvt. Brlg.-Oen- ., Depot Quartermaster.
rjJELEGKAPU MATERIAL AT AUCTION.'

DkPOT QUARTIRMASTEIl'a OFFIOB, 1Washington, D. C, August 9, 1807.By direction oi the Quartermaster-Gener- al

the following-name- d TELEGRAPH MATE.'
KIAL will be sold at publio auction, at LIN-
COLN DEPOT, under tne direction of BrevetLieutenant-Colon- el James M. Moore, Quarter'master United Slates Army, on TUESDAYAugust 20, at 10 A. M., to wit:

,
204 cells for Portable Battery.

1000 Rubber Insulators. .

7 lbs. Gutta Percba.
210 lbs. Galvanized Wire.
14 miles Vulcanized Wire. ,

11 miles Insulated Wire.
251 Coppers.
171 Rubber Rings.

25 Reels .
801 Zincs' for Portable Battery.

1051 Telegraph Poles.
Terms Cash, in Government funds.
By order of General Tompkins, Depot Quar-

termaster. JAMEd M. MOOHE,
Brevet Lieutenant-Colone- l,

8 14 5t Quartermaster In cUaree."

gALE OF GOVERNMENT VESSEL.
DEPT7TT QUARTEBMASTKE-GKN.'- a OFTIOIB IBaltimore, Md., July 27, lUo7.fProposals are Invited, and will be received bvtbe undersigned, at this office, until 12 o'clock:noon, August 15, 1867, for the purchase at pri-vate sale of the side-whe- steamer COSMO- -'POL1TAN, belonging to the United States, a ndnow lying at tardy's Wharf. South Baltimore.
7 8ll3tl STEWART VAN VL1E1VDeputy Qnartermaster General U. H. A, '

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

PAINTING.
THOMAS A. FAHT,

nOVUX AND SItiN PAINTEB.' (Late Pah V A Jim
No. 31 North TITTim ..i

Above Mareu
OLD BRICK rUDNTH --- j, . . ...

City and country itk.i. .,n..i,r,V"r.r A "f!
promptly attendedf to " "ifmw

MtW PUBLICATIONS.
T ECTUEES.- -A NEW COURSE OF LEO- -
r Uira la belntr dellvrpsi at xrwir vnutr
'1?.' I'A N ATOM Y , em bracing liie subject:

JltM.,.w. HV,".ua. Wllt 10 L've for.-Yo- uta,

ld Ae.-Manh- ood penrally K- -vl
Nerv T

Causes ot Indlcention, Plaluiemw. aud
pliloally oonsiilereu," etc.ur voiuiues contHlnlnc ttiene lectures will Mlnrw..riiiil ... . - ....

ur eiau8, by addrew.ljig-."hi-- A Kitl'ARV, Ni


